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THE PATRIOT 

The John Hampden Society is a registered charity which exists to bring together people with an interest in John 

Hampden, and to encourage wider knowledge of this great 17th century Parliamentarian, his life and times 

AT LAST  -  THE AGM! 
After nearly 2 years, the Society is finally in a position to hold an Annual General Meeting,  

The last AGM was at Hartwell House on 24th March 2019, and because of the Covid-19 pandemic we were 

unable to go ahead with our plans to hold one at The King’s Head in Aylesbury last year, or on the Isle of 

Wight this year. 

We did, however, hold a couple of online members’ meetings in the past year by means of Zoom, and this 

will be the pattern for the forthcoming AGM, which will be held on Sunday 16th  May, commencing at 4pm 

(1600hrs) BST.  

This system is not ideal – it disadvantages those members who do not use modern technology – but it does 

enable those living far from the Hampden country to take an active part. Especially it brings in our enthusiasts 

from the USA, where the flame for John Hampden probably burns even brighter than it does in his native 

land. 

As this system also permits sound-only participation by telephone, we hope this will attract those members 

who do not use computers. 

For this forthcoming meeting we hope to enable a system of postal and/or proxy voting; the details of which 

the Executive Committee is still exploring and which will be announced in the paperwork, which will be sent 

out by 25th April. 

Impending changes to the composition of the committee mean that this AGM is important; we need not only 

for members to officially approve our actions over the past 2 years, but for the incoming committee to have 

the confidence of members’ votes.  Current membership is 6, but we need more! Nominations for membership 

of the Executive Committee must be received by the Honorary Secretary by 1st May. 

Roy Bailey 

Dame Cheryl Gillan MP (1952 - 2021) 

It is with deep sadness that we note the passing of Dame Cheryl Gillan, the MP 

for Chesham and Amersham for 29 years. She served as a minister in both the 

Major and Cameron administrations. Although never a member of the Society, 

she was one of our most reliable friends and understood the significance of 

representing a seat that Hampden had campaigned so hard to re-enfranchise. 

Cheryl will probably be best remembered for her staunch opposition to HS2. 

The new line would originally have come close to several sites associated with 

John Hampden. She worked with David Lidington, and Justine Greening (the 

Minister responsible) to deliver changes in the route and some additional tunnelling. 

However, it was her role in expanding the specialist schools programme to 

include arts and sports colleges that she was most proud of. A favourite personal 

memory of mine was her understated but devastating drubbing in a Welsh 

Affairs committee meeting of Peter Hain, her predecessor as Secretary of State 

for Wales. 

Sam Hearn 
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SIR JOHN URRY or HURRY 

Deserter and Traitor 

The Civil Wars produced some heroic figures, of which John Hampden was just one. It also, unsurprisingly, produced 

some despicable characters. We have already come across George Downing, who acquired the lease of the Hampdens’ 

London home in Whitehall and built the world-famous street of houses which bears his name. Downing was a 

Parliamentarian who became an MP and under Cromwell acquired the post of Ambassador to The Hague, where he 

spied on the exiled Stuarts. He changed sides just before the Restoration and treacherously delivered several former 

comrades-in-arms to execution. His reward was a baronetcy. 

Another equally unpleasant character, in my opinion, was Sir John Urry or Hurry, a Scottish soldier of fortune, son of 

John Urry of Pitfichie, Aberdeenshire. His early military career was spent campaigning in the Thirty Years War. He 

returned to Scotland in 1641 and was given the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the Scottish Army. He was asked to take 

part in a plot, known as ‘The Incident’, to assassinate both the Duke of Hamilton and the Earl of Argyll, but he revealed 

all he knew to the Lord General, the Earl of Leven.  

At the outbreak of the Civil Wars Hurry supported Parliament and as a lieutenant-colonel was given the command of a 

troop of horse under Philip, Lord Wharton. He took part in the Battle of Edgehill and the engagement at Brentford, 

where ‘his stoutness and wisdom was much cryed up by the Londoners’. At the beginning of 1643 he was nominated a 

major of cavalry under the Earl of Bedford, but in June, on some personal pique, he deserted to the Royalists, to whom 

his information was of great value. He joined Prince Rupert’s night march on 17 th June to attack Chinnor, and as he 

possessed knowledge of where the Parliamentarian horse was quartered, he served as guide to the expedition. When 

battle was joined at Chalgrove the following morning, Hurry was seen to be pointing out and naming various Parliamen-

tarian officers, John Hampden among them, whom he would have known from Edgehill and Brentford. It is entirely 

possible that his information was of value to the musketeers who mortally wounded Hampden. As a reward for his 

treachery, Hurry was knighted in Oxford that evening.  

After sacking West Wycombe later that month, Hurry went north with Rupert and fought at Marston Moor, but in 

August 1644, believing that the Royalist cause was lost, he surrendered to Sir William Waller, and as the latter rather 

naively vouched for Hurry’s good faith, he was allowed to rejoin the Army. The following spring he was despatched to 

the Highlands with the rank of major-general in command of the cavalry under Lieutenant-General William Baillie, and 

spent most of the year fruitlessly chasing the Marquis of Montrose’s little force around the Highlands. After the defeat at 

the Battle of Auldearn he withdrew from his command, claiming ill health, and returned to his royalist allegiance. He 

joined the train of the Prince of Wales and accompanied the Duke of Hamilton’s army into England, where it was 

soundly defeated at the Battle of Preston. Hurry was wounded and taken prisoner but escaped to the continent where, 

ironically, he joined Montrose. 

When the latter made his final expedition to Scotland in 1650, Hurry was his major-general, but they were defeated at 

the Battle of Carbisdale and Hurry was executed at Edinburgh on 29th May 1650. In 1669 his daughter Margaret 

petitioned the Scottish Privy Council, seeking a birthbrieve (a form of legal certificate confirming gentility) as she lived 

‘abroad in a strange country, where her birth and pedigree are unknown, to the prejudice of her fortune there’.  

In his Dictionary of National Biography entry, Thomas Carlyle wrote of Hurry that he redeemed, ‘to some extent the 

vacillations of his life by the intrepid constancy of his death. His frequent desertions were rather due to the indifference 

to political principle of a professional soldier than to deliberate treachery’.  

Carlyle and others may believe that, but I think that Hurry was a despicable turncoat who finally got his just desserts. 

Roy Bailey 

A SOUVENIR EDITION 

Later this year or early in 2022, the 100th issue of The Patriot will be published. 

The Executive Committee is  keen to make this a special edition, not only looking back of the past 30 years of the life 

of the Society, but publishing reminiscences from members, letters, articles, pictures, and other memorabilia that will 

illustrate what we have achieved - and, perhaps, what we hope to achieve. 

Ideally this will be an 8-page issue – a Souvenir Edition – and we will need contributions not only from members past 

and present but from anyone who reads or has read The Patriot and has something to say. 

Send your contributions in any appropriate form to editor@johnhampden.org. Don’t wait until December; we need 

your input now! 

mailto:editor@johnhampden.org


 

 

 

 
DIARY DATES 

2021 

Sunday 16th May. The Society’s 
A n n u a l  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g , 
commencing at 4pm (1600hrs) BST 
via Zoom. Login details will be e-
mailed to members. 

Friday 4th June. An online talk to 
Abingdon U3A by Sam Hearn entitled 
When the Plague came to Great 
Hampden, commencing at 10am BST. 

Monday 23rd August. An illustrated  
talk about John Hampden by Roy 
Bailey to the Kettner Society at the 
National Liberal Club, London SW1, 
commencing at 1pm BST. 

For up-to-date information, see the 

Diary page on the Society’s website at: 

www.johnhampden.org/ 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Providence Lost: 
The Rise and Fall of Cromwell's Protectorate 

by Paul Lay 

An Apollo book, first published in the UK by Head of Zeus in 2020.  

ISBN 97817 8151852569 (HB).  742 pages.  

Shortlisted for the Cundill History Prize 2020  

 

Historian John Adamson says of this book that it is 

‘Briskly paced and elegantly written and provides us 

with a first-class ticket to this Cromwellian world of 

achievement, paradox and contradiction. Few guides 

take us so directly, or so sympathetically, into the 

imaginative worlds of that tumultuous decade’. 

Paul Lay begins with a prologue setting out the story 

of the doomed attempt in the 1630s to settle puritan 

colonists on a volcanic outcrop off the coast of Nicaragua, 

which they called Providence Island. The project 

lasted barely ten years but it prefigured Cromwell’s so 

called Western Design; a plan to take on the might of 

the Spanish Empire in the Caribbean. Hampden’s 

connection with the Providence Island venture is covered in editions 42 and 45 

of The Patriot. 

The concept of ‘Providence’ was deeply embedded in the seventeenth century 

Puritan psyche. They saw God’s hand in all life’s rich experiences, from the 

birth of a child to the outcome of a battle. If you were successful then this was 

a wonderful confirmation that God was with you and supported your 

ambitions. Cromwell always attributed his success on the battlefield to God. 

But when success was harder to come by the doubts set in.    

An English amphibious assault on the island of Hispaniola in 1655 proved a 

disaster. Cromwell became convinced that God was punishing England for its 

sinfulness. His solution, the imposition of the rule of the Major-Generals, was 

spectacularly unpopular. Radicals and royalists joined together in conspiracy 

and intrigue. After the Restoration Puritan thinkers such as Milton struggled to 

understand what this all meant in the terms of God’s providence. 

Sam Hearn 

MORE NEW BLOOD 
At its March meeting, Beth Rogers was 

co-opted on to the Executive Committee.  

Dr Elizabeth Rogers, PFHEA, lives 

near Portsmouth, and has had a long 
career in business education, information 
technology and consultancy. Currently, 

she is a Visiting Fellow at one of 
Europe’s top business schools and is the 
author of research articles and business 

books. 

Beth recently undertook to sort out the 

Society’s membership details so that we 
could comply with the General Data 
Protection Regulations (GDPR), and 

this she successfully accomplished. 

Beth was brought up in High Wy-
combe, and discovered John Hampden 

as a ‘local historical celebrity’ at 
primary school. She says that the 

fascination continues!  

400 YEARS AGO 
In 1621, John Hampden became MP 

for Grampound in Cornwall, a con-

stituency whose votes were allegedly 

controlled by the local ‘esquire’, John 

Arundell, who shared Hampden’s 

opposition to Ship Money. 

In September 2001, members of the 

Society visited Grampound to mark 

this occasion. See The Patriot no 32. 

http://www.johnhampden.org/diary.htm
http://sarsenpress.co.uk/contact.cfm
http://www.johnhampden.org


 

 

  

THE MARTYR’S COLLEGE 

Hampden-Sydney College has been in continuous operation since the 

first classes were held on 10th November 1775, and has the distinction of 

being one of the oldest institutions of higher learning in the United States, 

and holding the oldest (1783) private charter in the South. The college’s 

name was chosen by its founders to symbolize devotion to the principles 

of representative government in full civil and religious freedom, which 

John Hampden and Algernon Sydney had supported, and for which they 

had given their lives in the 17th century. 

They were widely invoked as hero-martyrs by American colonial patriots, 

and their names immediately associated the college with the cause of 

independence championed by Virginians Patrick Henry and James Madison 

(pictured), both members of the college’s first board of trustees. Indeed, 

both Hampden and Sidney were revered by another famous Virginian, 

Thomas Jefferson, one of our founding fathers, the author of our Declaration 

of Independence, and the founder and architect of the University of 

Virginia in Charlottesville, where I attended law school. 

The college retained the ‘Sidney’ spelling from its founding until 1928 when, despite strong objection from alumni, the 

board of trustees voted to change the spelling to ‘Sydney’; the more conventional/recognizable American way of  

spelling that name. Interestingly, just as the college has been honored by more than one visit from Lord and Lady  

Buckinghamshire to its beautiful 1,300-acre campus in the rolling hills of Southside Virginia, it has likewise enjoyed 

visits from Lord and Lady De L’Isle.  

Lord De L’Isle, William Philip Sidney, is a direct 

descendent of Algernon Sidney, and retains the 

family seat at Penshurst Place in Kent. As an aside, 

my wife Linda and I had the pleasure of visiting 

Penshurst in 1995, when I was on sabbatical from 

my law firm, as a ‘visiting professor’ at the University 

of Buckingham, teaching a course on the American 

Civil War. While there, we had the pleasure of 

meeting Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, who at 

the time was serving as Honorary Chancellor of the 

university. 

One more aside about Algernon Sidney: his 

Discourses Concerning Government, believed to 

have been penned while he served in the Long Parliament, is considered a ‘textbook of the American revolution’, and 

was one of the most revered volumes in Jefferson’s private library at Monticello. 

Today, Hampden-Sydney College has the distinction of being one of only two surviving private, all-male liberal arts 

colleges in the United States; all of the dozens of others having fallen victim to the co-ed revolution of the mid-20th century. 

Thankfully, despite economic pressures on private liberal arts colleges in the US generally, Hampden-Sydney not only 

has survived, but is thriving, continuing to honor her original stated mission ‘to educate good men and good citizens in 

an atmosphere of sound learning’. 

Gordon D Schreck 

(Editor’s note: Gordon Schreck is one of our nine members in the USA and is a retired lawyer living with his wife Linda in 
Mount Pleasant, Charleston, South Carolina. He holds the honorary post of Distinguished Visiting Adjunct Professor of 
Admiralty & Maritime Law at the Charleston School of Law, where he teaches a course on intermodal container transportation 

law.) 

PUBLISH AND BE DAMNED! 

The British Association for Local History (BALH) awards certificates annually for articles presenting original historical 
research that have been published in a newsletter or similar publication produced for a voluntary body. Members who are 
interested in submitting articles, etc. should contact the Society’s Honorary Secretary at thesecretary@johnhampden.org for 

further details. 

The BALH also presents an annual award for regularly-published newsletters produced by local societies to correspond with 
their members and other interested parties. The contents, and the clarity of communication, are the key factors rather than the 

glossiness of production. 

The Society will be submitting this and future editions of The Patriot to the BALH Reviews Editor.   

Patrick Henry James Madison 

mailto:thesecretary@johnhampden.org

